
Digitalage’s WEB3 Social Media Platform
Continues to Dazzle with D-Comix™ added to
their slate of Content Variety

Digitalage's D-Comix Experience

Comics come to Digitalage

Digitalage has developed D-Comix™, a

destination for Comic Book and Graphic

Novel Creators , publishers and fandom

alike.

TEMECULA, CA, USA, August 29, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Hop-on, Inc.

(OTC:HPNN) announced today that

Digitalage has developed D-Comix™, a

destination for Comic Book and

Graphic Novel Creators , publishers

and fandom alike. It will be part of the

soon to launch Digitalage Web3 social

media platform. It delivers on the line

“Something for Everyone.” Digitalage

recognized the huge fan base of

comics and the growing trend of

independent publishing.

Peter Michaels, Chairman of Digitalage

says, “We want Digitalage to be a

center for all creators. With the success

of subscription model platforms like

Patreon and OnlyFans, we are opening

up our paywall to be inclusive of all

types of content. This makes us very different than TikTok.”

Comic book creators can upload their existing digital library to D-Comix™ and determine their

own subscription models. The experience is a single page vertical infinite scroll that includes

community features similar to Spotify accessing the social media network of Digitalage.

Future road mapping will include minting smart contracts using Cardano around the artwork and

building engagement through gamification, reward tokens and cross promotion. Digitalage will

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.hop-on.com
https://www.digitalage.com
https://www.kraken.com/en-us/compare/cardano-vs-ethereum
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reward collectors, participants and NFT

holders with an expansive slate of

benefits as the storyworld and

ecosystem matures. In the future, D-

Comix™ Originals will also be next gen

community storytelling generated by

fandom.    

Users will always have a choice to read

their favorite comics with and without

ads, based on their Digitalage

subscription level.

Michaels adds, “We won’t be a publisher in the initial rollout as we want to welcome both the

Indie publishers as well as Marvel and DC. Our brand extension model is also appealing to the

growing trend of multi-channel strategies, which many creators are pursuing as they are

frustrated with payment models on other platforms but don’t want to abandon their audience.

This makes us very different

than TikTok”

Peter Michaels, Chairman

We want them to bring their audience here for a much

more immersive experience.”

D-Comix™ has trademark and provisional patents

pending.

About Hop-on

Hop-on, Inc. (OTC: HPNN) is a US-based international leader in the development and

manufacture of electronics, distributed software, and telecommunications hardware and

services, capitalizing on its secured essential license agreements for mobile and computing

technologies. Since 1993, the Company has a proven record of innovation and market

development. From developing the world's first CDMA disposable cell phone to the upcoming

Digitalage decentralized social media platform promoting data portability and free speech and

engineering essential tools for content protection and royalty management across social

platforms and devices, the Company works closely with inventors and patent holders to bring

the latest technologies to demanding markets. 

www.hop-on.com

www.twitter.com/hpnn 

Peter Michaels, CEO

contact@hop-on.com 

+1-949-756-9008 

http://www.hop-on.com
http://www.twitter.com/hpnn


About Digitalage:

The mission behind Digitalage is to lead the social media industry through combatting content

piracy and empower publishers, influencers, and contributors. Digitalage is revolutionizing the

creator economy and will empower users to connect, upload and share content, while

compensating rights holders through utilizing decentralized Web3 blockchain technologies.  

www.digitalage.com

https://www.digitalage.com/sizzle

https://www.linkedin.com/company/digitalage-inc

https://www.facebook.com/DigitalageInc

https://www.instagram.com/godigitalage/

https://twitter.com/go_digitalage

https://www.tiktok.com/@digitalageinc

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDQ4VzWXfnqMaGZRmZg7g6Q

Forward-Looking Statements:  https://www.hop-on.com/forward-looking-statements  

Certain statements in this news release may contain forward-looking information within the

meaning of Rule 175 under the Securities Act of 1933, and are subject to Rule 3B-6 under the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and are subject to the safe harbor created by those rules. All

statements, other than statements of fact, included in this release, including, without limitation,

statements regarding potential future plans and objectives of the company, are forward-looking

statements that involve risks and uncertainties. There can be no assurance that such statements

will prove to be accurate and other results and further events could differ materially from those

anticipated in such statements. Future events and actual results could differ materially from

those set forth in, contemplated by, or underlying the forward-looking statements.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/588233923

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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